Student Job Title: IT-Software Applications Student Assistant

Contact: Ron Heeb (ron.heeb@csun.edu)

Office: Sequoia Hall – Room 250

Starting Rate: $13.15

Hours: 20 hours/week

Job Requirements/Duties:
Under the supervision of the database and software administration supervisor, the student assists with monitoring and administrating the campus production and test database environments; assists in executing IT procedures for maintaining the campus application environments; identifies issues and helps to resolve them; helps supply documentation to support recommendations and assists the Database and Software Administration team as needed.

Qualifications:
Good communication skills; some understanding of Structured Query Language (SQL), Linux and Windows environments; some understanding of database concepts; understanding of cloud concepts; knowledge of Oracle and/or MySQL preferred; knowledge of shell scripting preferred, knowledge of AWS preferred.

Purpose:
The Information Technology (IT) division is responsible for the delivery of effective, secure, reliable technology infrastructure and technology services that enable, promote, and support students, faculty and staff to achieve their goals.

A background check (including a criminal records check) must be completed satisfactorily before any candidate can be offered a position with the CSU. Failure to satisfactorily complete the background check may affect the application status of applicants or continued employment of current CSU employees who apply for the position.

Complete the IT Student Employment Application to apply for this position.